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INTRODUCTION
This report is issued to comply with the requirements of
NASA Contract, NAS 3-2787_ and to report the work accomplished dur-
ing the period October 1 through October 31, 1963 The objectives
of this program 2.re to conduct engineering studies, design_ fabrication,
and test work culminating in the design of an auxiliary power gen-
eration unit.
This Contract. NAS 3-2787_ is a continuation of NASA
Contract NAS 3-2550
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
The program schedule ls shown in Fig_ 1, The schedule
format has been changed for this months report to show the program
schedule in more detail and to indicate revision from the original
program schedule
:' FLIGIIT TYPE POWER SYS rEM DESIGN
No work was accomplmhed during this reportl, tg period on
the flight type power system design: Flight system design work has
- been postponed as a result of technical direction from the NASA
Technical Program Manager
RELIABILITY AND QUALITY ASSURANC. _
The Reliability and Quality Assurance Program Plan has been
completed and submitted to NASA_ Failures to date are being sum-
marized and analyzed.
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JPROTOTYPE. COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT
Engine
Design and Fabrication
The following design and fabrication was accomplished during
this reporting period
1, Fabrication of the following important hardware has
been co mpleted.
a, All parts for the redesigned oxygen injector, inclining
flame plated poppets_ (shown in Fig° 2, PR 91570-
510-1_,
b, Interim hydrog¢:', valve spring (described on Page 3
of PR 91570-510-3)_
c. New combustion chamber hardware (described on
Page 3 and shown in Figs. 2 through 4 of PR 91570-
510-3)o
d Cooled cylinder head (sho'_a in Fig, 6 o_ PR 91570-
510-3).
e New 0 2 rejector cam (described on Page 2 of
PR 91570-510-2)
f. Two new cam shaft blanks which can be finished
for desired fit with the cam shaft bearings°
i i
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2 Fabrication of the redesigned hydrogen valve assembly
(shown in Fig_ 2 of PR 91570-510-2} is in process and
scheduled [or completion on November 129 1963o
3 Th_ design and deh_xlingofparts for the split-housing
oxygen injector(describedon Page 6 of PR 915"/0-510-2)
is complete The layoutdrawing is shown in Fig, 2_
4. Design study o_ theoxygen injectorrocker bearing is
conti_,ung The bushingdesign has been modified
toprovide for easier removal and to reduce the
possibilityof bindingwith theshaft Molybdenum
bushings are being fabricated These willbe heat
treatedtoform a molybdenum dioxidedry lubricant
film Two rocker shaftshave been sent tol_IASALewis
I,
for applicationof a calcium fluoridecoating
5= Drawings of oxygen injector seat-guides with two new oxy-
gen porting configuraUons were released for fabrtcation_,
Assembly
The assembly of theNumber Iiengine is finmhed Complete
build-uprecords were compiled The assembly incorporates the new
high-turbulancecombustio_ chamber configu.vation,interim hydrogen
valve springs (which willallow a combustion chamber pressure of
600 psi above the hydrogen supply pressure) and the oxygen injector
assembly with a journal-typerocker bearing
A second oxygen injectoris being a,_:_embledwith a flame
platedpoppet and journal-typerocker bearlng
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Performance Tes ttn_
Engine No. I
The total operating time for Engine No 1 is given below
Time
Cold Gas E×panslon Tests 8 7 hours
Motoring (checkout friction
test. break-ln_ start up_ etc) 5 4 hours
HotTest 8 13 hours
A summary of some pertinent test results is given in
Table I Heat rejected vs mixture ratio is presented in Fig 3
Figs, 4 through 12 are indica.tor cards for three different data points_
Figs, 4, '7, and 10 are photographs of oscilloscope pressure time traces.
The upper traces are from the balanced pressure system and the lower
traces are from the Kistler crystal pickup Figs 5, 8_ and 11 are
linear pressure-volume diagrams and Figs. 6_ 9_ and 12 are log
pressure-log volume diagrams reduced from the pressure-time traces
In general, performance follows the trend of previous
tests, A hydrogen inlet pressure of 450 psig and a low hydrogen
admission for top center combustion_ were used on most tests The
oxygen/hydrogen valve overlap was kept to low values to protect
the hardware when new designs were run for the first time The
hydrogen inlet pressure of 450 pstg was chosen as a test paramete'_
because. 1 ) considerable data at this inlet pressure is available
from past programs_ 2) it ft:rnlshes a moderately high power level
even at 10_ admission and with no thermal compression_ and 3) the
pressure is low enough to permit a high pressa, e difference between
hydrogen and oxygen flow
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Fig. I0 - Pressure-Time Trace Dated i0-21-63, 10:43 A.
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The valve timing resulting in the oscilloscope record shown
in Fig 13 was incorrectly set due to a slight leak in [he inner hydrogen
valve which made it appear to be opening ten degrees ear.,er than it
actually was (Hydrogen valve timing is usually set by ear since
it is difficult to get a dial indicator on these vaives) Consequently_
only ten degrees opening duration was available,,, which caused severe
throttling and a cylinder inlet pressure of only 340 psi with an inlet
pressure of 450 psi. These results show the feasibility of power
control by throttling in a variable power_ constant speed engine,
Valve settings are given in Table I
Early tests with the angled oxygen nozzle showed a sligkt
performance improvement, It was observed during oxygen injector
tests that the gas jet emerging from the injector was directed towards
the center of the cylinder as shown in Fig 14_ Burning appears to
occur along this line as can be seen in Figs, 15 and 16 which are
photographs of the engine piston dome and cylinder head after the
engine was run with the angled oxygen nozzle, Oxygen impinges
directly on the edge of the piston dome facing as shown in Fig_ 15o
In Fig, 16_ the Photocon pressure switch is mounted in the center of
the head° and the small hole at top left opens to the catalyst plug
which contains pellets coated with palladium, Burning in the area
of the catalyst is obvious This is in contrast to earlier results
at low mixture ratios (O/F _ . 6 to 8) in which burning occurred
primarily at the injector nozzle with little activity around the catalyst
except during warmup
E_.._ine No, II
1-
Total operating time on Engine No II is given on the
following pager
t7
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Fig. 13 - Pressure-Time Trace (H2 Throttling)
Dated 10-11-63,4:42P.M.
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Fig. 14 - Angled Oxygen Nozzel
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JTime
Motoring on Cold Gas or 2 hours
Hydra ulic Power
tlot Tests with Ambient Exhaust 75 hour
A summary of the pertinent test results is given in
Table H
A BSPC of 2, 07 lb/hp -hr was obtained using a 12."_
clearance voiume and ambient pressure exhaust (condition: O/F =, 81,
HP :- 5 49)and is the lowest BSPC achieved to date Testing with
a 4,47o ciearance volume and vacuum exhaust will start November-1,
1963,
Oxygen Injector
Injector operating times are given below
On Test Stand N 2 On Engine
Assembly .0.2 Atmosphere Atmosphere Hot Cold
No. 1 injector, 0 0 2.62 hrs 3 10 hrs-
flexpivot,straight
seat, Haynes 25 seat
and poppet
No. 1 injector with 0 0 3.37 hrs 1 10 hrs
angled nozzle
No, 2 injector with .5 hrs ,6 hrs. 2 14 hrs 1 13 hrs m
flamed plated journal
in Haynes 25 bushing,
angled seat, Haynes
25 seat and poppet
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In addition to the above time, the flame plated bearing was
first motored on the injector test stand for 45 minutes in a partially
assembled injector to check the integrity of the flame plating.
The same poppet was used for all running to date Poppet
and seat were lapped whenever the injector assembly was dismantled
as a precautionary measure against leakage
The following comparisons can be made between the flame
plated bearing configuration and the flex pivot assembly. When the
flex pivot was used, oxygen flow was restricted and erratic because
the flex pivot deflected from the differential pressure force on, and
the inertia force of, the poppet.
An excessive oxygen pressure will hold the poppet closed
for the entire cam lift. Consequently__ oxygen supply pressure was
limited to less than 100 psi above hydrogen pressure for maximum
flow, which created a pressure time trace such as shown in Fig. 1.
An extreme example of retarded and erratic oxygen flow can be
seen in Fig. 17. When the injector was inspected after this run it
was found that all three bands in the flex pivot had broken_
The j ournal bearing design eliminates lateral deflection
and permits much higher pre,,'sure differentials between oxygen
and hydrogen flowo causing more rapid injection and a higher rate of
combustion pressure rise_ as shown in Figs.. 10 and 18. A hydro-
P
gen pressure of 450 psig and an oxygen pressure of 850 psig
were used for the run shown in Fig, 18.
The flex pivots used in this program were of stainless
steel (mu.c;l iqs,:: ,.xp.t..,t.....'_ ,__- "'_ '-'t_:an .,e:l"°'. ,',-_) ".._,I w-.re l'c!. re.-.o,:_-- -
mende.: for the temperatuccs generated during hot running They
were usuallygood for about ao hour ofhot running_ afterwh_,-h
25
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JFig. 17 - Pressure-Time Trace (Defective Flex Pivot)
Dated 10-12-63, 1:23 F. M.
a _
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Fig. 18 -Pressure-Time Trace Dated 10-23-63,
3:29P.M. (Flame PlatedBearing)
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one or more bands broke, The injector would not hold a clearance setting
when first assembled, It was always necessary to shut down and read-
just valve lift and clearance after a few minutes of operation
The injector using the .flame plated bearing and Haynes
25 bushing held its adjustment perfectly under all conditions, This
injector assembly suffered two seizures of the flame plated bearing
in the bushing, both during hot runs. The diametric clearance was
increased to . 001" and the bushing lapped and no further seizing
occurred.
Figs 19 and 20 are photographs taken through a 50 and
an 80 power microscope showing gall smear _rom the Haynes 25
bushing on the flame plated shaft-
Test Equipment
1 Installation of vacuum engine exhaust system is
complete_
2 Installationof the engine inlethydrogen heater is
_ co mplete,
3 Fabrication of parts for the quartz cylinder head
window is complete.
4. Fabrication of parts for the piston inspection fixture
is complete,
5. Installation of the high temperature recirculative
a
cylinder wall cooling system is scheduled for
completion by November 15_ 1963,
28
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Fig. 19 - Gall Smear On Flame Plated Shaft
Fig. 20 - Gall Smear On Flame Plated Shaft
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6, Excellent results have been ubtained with the oscillo-
scope read_)ut, balanced pressure: engine indicator
sys te m. ,=.
The difference between kistler and balanced pressure read-
out can be seen in Figs, 5; 8, and 9. The balanced pressure, system
is believed to be the more accurate of the two. For example, note
that IMEP is always greater than measured BMEP for the balanced
pressure P-V traces_ whereas the kistler traces usually record a
slightly lower value_ which is physically impossible. The three runs
shown in Figs 4 through 12 are all consistent with regard to engine
shaft power_ hydra,.Hic load output power_ balanced pressure IMEP,
and DMEP_
Regenerator
No work scheduled this reporting period.
Compressor
Design & Fabrication
1. Fabrication of parts for the new first stage cylinder
head design (,.shown in Fig_ 6 PR 91570-510-1) is com-
plete.
2. Fabrication of all parts for the redesigned compressor
drive linkage (shown in Fig, 4 PR 91570-510-1) is
; complete.
i
3. Detailing of drawings for the teflon bellows assembly
shown in Fig. 21 is complete, The drawings will be
checked and released for fabrication by November 3,
1983.
3O
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4 A design study of alternate first and second stage
discharge valving is in process,,
Assembly and Checkout
Assembly of the compressor isin process A complete
set of build-uprecords is belng recorded° The redesigned,drive
l_..,ka..4e functio,,ed as inte,.d_:d during test stand check oat Photo-
g_ aim_ of the c,mve ll,,kag_ is shown in Fig 22 and 23
Parts of the second stage cylinder head have been inspected:
the head re.tscsembled, and leakage and cracking pressure checks f
the valving has performed Difficulty has been encountered in ob-
taining proper seating of the d_scharge valve
Assembly of the new first stage cylinder head will start
November 1, 1963
P__erformance T_'s ting
All three metallic bellows assembhes have been leakage
.. checked. The bellows used during previous co,:l:act was defective
Leakage occurred in an area where the convolutions appeared _o
have been damaged. The two unused bellows did not leak One
bellow was endurance tested for ane million cycles No leakage
occurred following the endura_,ce test
Test Eqmpment
Tilenew compressor external dllve !]," • ,,l,xag,= a::cl m .,.l",._.
platform has been fabricated, assembled and checked out R_-.f,_u--
bishment of the test facility and instrumentatm_, is complete except
32
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FJ_;. 23 - Redesigned Compressor Drive Linkage
Assembled
L,
Fig. 22 - Redesigned Compressor Drive Linkage
Disassembled
_L
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for plumbing to accomodate the new hmunting platform and new
first stage cylinder head and the coanection aad checkout of
ther mocouples.
PROTOTYPE ENGINE ENDURANCE TEST
No work was scheduled during this reporting period.
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